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President’s Message
With the AGM taking place this month (hopefully), this edition of the newsletter marks my final
contribution as President of the SA branch of the Australian Rhododendron Society. That being said,
I hope to be able to contribute to the newsletter on an ongoing basis from time to time in
alternative ways. This is a wonderful publication but can only be as good as contributing members
can make it. Please submit your stories and photos to maintain the diversity and interest in our
newsletter. Thanks to Barb Field for her vote of appreciation for our editors which is certainly well
deserved and needs to be acknowledged more regularly.
Our last meeting didn’t have a formal speaker presentation lined up which was the intention, but
ended up unfolding exactly as the committee was hoping, with various members sharing their
gardening exploits, both good and bad but all informative and of interest to the general
membership attending. On that note, considering it being winter, with no air-conditioning to warm
the hall, and COVID-19 precautions reduced but still in place, attendance was very good.
For those of you who were not at July’s meeting and haven’t learned via other means, I would like
to inform you with great sadness of the recent passing of one of our dearest members. With
declining health over some time, Philip Sampson died peacefully surrounded by loved ones early in
July. He will be fondly remembered for his delightful presentations at our “blooms nights” where he
would cleverly and thoughtfully combine rhododendron blooms with blooms of companion plants
such as fuchsias, hellebores and bulbs, to name but a few. He was indeed a gentle man with an
infectious enthusiasm for rhododendrons and artistic gardening, inspiring many of us over the
years. Our condolences and best wishes have been passed on to his wife, Myriam.
It was certainly wonderful to be able to get together again and conduct the first official meeting for
2020! Hopefully this will be able to continue, but recent developments in Victoria serve to remind
us that vigilance needs to be maintained, with social distancing and hygiene protocols requiring
conscientious efforts for enforcement. We can do that in the space where our meetings are held
but social distancing needs to be practised at all times, particularly during supper and once
formalities are completed.

VIP Notices *please read*
Covid-19 implications - requirement for a Covid-19 plan
All members attending the meeting need to sign a register upon entry. This also needs to include a
phone number or email for contact tracing purposes.
Please do not attend the meeting if you are unwell, have respiratory symptoms or have been in
Victoria in the last fortnight.
Adhere to hygiene protocols and social distancing and follow directions concerning the pot luck
stall.

Annual Plant Sale - Cancelled
The ongoing situation in Victoria combined with an increasing risk of outbreaks in SA have forced
the committee to consider the feasibility of running an annual plant sale. It has been decided to
cancel this event for the following reasons.
Plant transport from Toolangi nursery in Victoria is in doubt.
MLBG is not keen to store any plants coming from interstate.
MLBG has not granted permission to “The Friends” group for plant sales and would therefore be
unlikely to grant the Rhododendron society permission for a sale.
If we had an alternative venue we would need to pay PIRSA to come and check plants. This would
make the event too costly.

Plant stalls at Open garden venues?
Several members who are opening their gardens in the Spring/Summer season have offered to have
plant stalls at their homes. These stalls would require members to supply plants that they have
raised. More information about this is contained in the section “From the Propagation Bench”.

Voting on the National Council Proposal
Voting on the NC proposal began at the last meeting and we hope to conclude the voting at the
AGM. Voting forms are also attached to this newsletter. Information about this proposal was sent
via email to all members in June.

Please note that for the proposal to be accepted we require 75% of financial
members to vote in favour.

Subscriptions are DUE!
Please note that subscriptions are now due. Please complete the membership form attached to this
newsletter and send it to the Treasurer, Barb Mynhart. If you are paying by EFT please make sure
that you include your name and indicate that it is for membership.

Reminder: memberships that are not renewed by September 10th (by then 3
months overdue) will mean that Newsletters and access to Spring Neutrog orders
will no longer be available.

Please Help - MYSTERY MEMBER
A member has promptly paid their joint subscription fee ($35) in cash on the 29/7/2020 at the
Blackwood Branch, but has omitted to identify themselves.
Could you please contact me to rectify the missing details either on
Phone 83392071 or email bmynhart@gmail.com
Many thanks
Barbara Mynhart
Treasurer

In Memorium - Philip Sampson by Barb Field
As a boy growing up in country South Australia, Philip developed a great interest in the local flora
and fauna, though it may surprise you to know that at his father‘s insistence on a practical career,
he reluctantly undertook training as a fitter and turner!
Realising this work did not fulfill his appreciation for design and beauty, his life took a different turn
when he studied Interior Design. He built up a great knowledge of the History of Design, the Theory
of Colour and Classical Elements of Design; his expertise in those areas made him a much-loved and
successful lecturer at TAFE.
Myriam said that even in the final stages of his illness, when a hospital bed was provided at home,
Phillip remarked that the height of the bed was not proportional to the height of the room and did
not look good with the rug!
Phillip loved plants and his garden and
subsequently became a member of the
Rhododendron Society and the Lilium and
Bulb Society.
He favored cream colors, apricot and peach
tones and latterly, soft pink. His delightful
garden on Piccadilly Road was and is, full and
billowing with gentle curves - and as can
happen after storm mishaps, several times
he

had

to

make

drastic

changes

to

accommodate shade loving plants that had
lost their cover.
At the “blooms” nights we were treated to
Philip displaying not only his voluptuous
rhododendrons but other small flowers
chosen to complement the color schemes
either in the garden or as picked flowers primroses, other spring flowering shrubs and bulbs.
Who would have believed that Philip, always impeccably presented, could be somewhat untidy in
the garden once he had completed the task of planting, leaving the pots and implements lying
around for others (mainly Myriam) to clear away!
We’ll all remember the pleasure Phillip had showing us the art of harmonious presentation of his
blooms and have benefited from his creative eye.

Last Meeting

Next Meeting
This will be held at the RSL Hall, Stirling, on Tuesday, August 18th at 8pm. This will be the AGM of
our society. Following the success of the Q&A session at our last meeting could members please
come prepared with questions they would like to ask. If you have examples of dead/dying plants
they are very useful in helping others to identify problems in their gardens. Similarly, if you have
come across new products or innovative techniques it would be helpful to share this knowledge.

According to our Covid-19 plan, members who would like tea/coffee/supper will
need to provide their own cups and food.
Something for the pot luck stall would be appreciated.
Friends and new members are always welcome.

A big THANK YOU to all members who brought plants for the Pot Luck stall. As you can see from
previous photos the stall was one of the biggest we have had. The sale of nearly all the plants
brought in $190.00. A great effort - thank you!
Please keep bringing your contributions.
We will have to implement social distancing in regard the pot luck stall and to this end there will be
a different system in place. Please observe these restrictions.

Bloom of the Month – Vireya Jupiter Mist
This Vireya is making a wonderful show growing in the back of an Elkhorn which is secured to a tree
fern. Many of our other Vireyas are coming into bloom and it promises to be a good year (barring
frosts!). We have found Vireyas are easy to grow; they only require a small space and will grow
happily in hanging baskets or suspended on Elkhorns or in hollowed out dead tree ferns.

From the Propagating bench by Richard Illman
Maple Grafting Workshops
These were attended by a number of very enthusiastic members. Each
member was able to learn the technique of veneer grafting and took home
a root stock with a number of potentially successful grafts. We wish them
every success in producing a new upright or standard weeping dissectum
maple.

Proposal from the Propagating group for a “Potting On “day
Many members have indicated that they have had some success with growing on 2019 cuttings as
well as striking the cuttings taken earlier this year. It was always the intention of the society to
teach members how to raise rhododendrons and azaleas from cuttings and to use some of these to
stock the pot luck stall as well as to have some available for sale through the gardens that may be
open to the public. In order to achieve this we would need to have plants in regular size pots and
growing successfully in blue berry mix.
Proposal: to run a “potting on day” where members would bring 1 year old plants from the 2019
cutting day and struck cuttings from earlier this year that they are prepared to pot on in
preparation for their sale at the pot luck or open garden stalls. The society would supply the pots
and the blue berry mix. Members would be asked to take responsibility for some plants that would
be available for future sales.
This proposal will be put forward at the next meeting, i.e. AGM

Time to check on your cutting boxes
Now is a good time to begin watering your cuttings on a regular basis with a liquid fertiliser and
possibly also Seasol/Seamungus. It may also be the time to raise the lid slightly so that the cuttings
can acclimatize.

Nearly spring in member’s gardens
Rhododendron Seta in Gill & Jeff’s garden –
St.Vigean’s

Reticulata Iris Histrioides

Camellia Mark Allen

Early spring crocus

Vireya Tuba

Thanks to Barb & Kevin for some lovely shots of blooms from their garden.

Anise parviflorum

Pycnostachys urticifolia

Anise parviflorum

Pieris Christmas Cheer

Librarian’s Report by Ann & David Matison
The Rhododendron Story: 200 Years of Plant Hunting and
Garden Cultivation, edited by Cynthia Postan. The book was
published in 1996 to mark the fiftieth year of the
Rhododendron Year Book, produced throughout that time by
the Royal Horticultural Society. The book consists of 16
Chapters each written by a Rhododendron expert. I noticed
that many of the authors are well known names that I have
come across as authors in their own right in other books and
journals.
It is not a book for those people who would want to pick up
and read from beginning to end, but as the name implies
there are chapters that cover many topics. As someone who
is interested in plant hunters and the journeys they made to
collect the plants that were taken back to Europe and The
United States of America I thoroughly enjoyed reading Peter Cox’s chapter Collectors’ techniques:
then and now. Cox speaks with authority as he has made eleven collecting trips to various parts of
Asia himself. James Cullen’s chapter The Importance of the Herbarium was also of interest to me
whereas Mary Forrest’s chapter Hooker’s Rhododendrons: Their distribution and Survival, would be
of much more interest to experts.
There are two chapters about Azaleas, both written by Belgian authorities, Dr Jozef Heursel and
Renaud de Kerchove. Vireyas have only one chapter by George Argent. As he points out they are
not easy to grow outdoors in England and Europe, but they are popular in Australia, New Zealand
and the southern states of the USA where they can, with relative ease, be grown outdoors.
Toward the end of the book Brent Elliot’s chapter Rhododendrons in British Gardens: a Short
History, in which he writes about the chronological introduction and garden fashions involving
Rhododendrons and Azaleas. He refers to gardens that some of our members have visited and
hopefully will visit again.
The book concludes with a history of the Rhododendron Society of Great Britain, which is actually
an evolution from a private group of wealthy landowners with an interest in propagating and
growing rhododendrons, started in 1916. Later it was decided to open up to other gardeners,
subject to election. That society remained unchanged until the outbreak of war. After the war the
Rhododendron Society became a sub-group of the RHS, renamed the Rhododendron and Camellia
Group. Then in 1977 it changed again and the Rhododendron Society parted from the RHS and took
control of their own destiny.
Finally Cynthia Postan does a quick summary of Rhododendrons Lovers Around the World.
This book has something of interest for everyone. I must admit when I started looking through it I
thought it rather above my head – far too technical, however when I delved into some of the other

chapters I found a lot more of interest. It is a book worth browsing through to select articles of
interest.
Thank you Barbara Mynhart for donating the book to the Library. I have enjoyed the journey
through the 200 years.

Blooming at Mt Lofty
Rhododendron Grande propagated from wild collected seed in Sikkim

Notice Board
Mount Lofty Botanic Gardens walks
Thanks to Ann Williams for forwarding the information about the latest initiative by the MLBG.
These two self- guided walks-one from the lower car park, the other from the upper car park are
very well documented and would provide great interest to any plant lover. The details of the walks
with

accompanying

maps

can

be

https://www.friendsbgadelaide.com/guided-walks.

obtained

from

the

MLBG

website:

